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Off and Running Around (Really!) at
the First Highland Park Challenge!
Blasting out at the start,
SMAC stalwart beasts
(from left)
Barney (aka Jason) Collins,
Leigh Schmitt,
Derek Beard,
Michael Townsley,
Amy Nedeau,
Ross Krause,
and Garth Shayneyfelt
lead an eager pack
into the woods
below Sachem’s Head.
(Photo by Sue Townsely)

By Ben Bensen
There are few things a first-time race director can enjoy more than positive encouragement, and few to like less than problems with the course, but Jeff
Hansen got both at this year’s Highland Park Challenge. So let’s clear the deck: it
was a terrific day for a race (cool, overcast and dry underfoot), the volunteers and
amenities were excellent, turnout exceeded expectations with 52 racers crossing
the finish line, and the course itself - more or less seven miles of occasionally technical rambling, and sometimes even scrambling, less than a mile from downtown
Greenfield - was genuinely fun. With all this in its favor, problems, you ask?
“More or less” would be the key phrase here; though excellently marked and
supervised for the most part, the two-loop course snaked over and around the
landscape and back onto itself enough to produce at least one confusing section.
Hansen’s first hint of trouble came when Barney Collins - no slouch - completed
the first loop in a heat with Leigh Schmitt, only to disqualify himself for missing
a section. A look at the first ten finishers’ order confirmed that there was a problem, as Ben Thompson (3rd; 54:30) probably wouldn’t have beaten Ross Krause
(4th; 54:54) on another course, nor would Ned James (8th; 55:37) have come in
ahead of Michael Townsley (9th; 55:38) or Chris Dickerson (10th; 55:40). In each
case, one must acknowledge that youth and demonstrated performance indicates that the woods confused many, including me. Further back, I’d lost sight of
Gregory Shearer (31st; 1:11:35) very early on, but finished in front of him (24th;
1:06:11). Given that I passed JoEllen Cameron (15th and 1st F master; 1:03:08)
half way, I can only conclude that Gregory ran most, if not all of the course, and I
didn’t. There was a really unfamiliar leg my second time around, with some guys
(Continued on Page 16)
going different directions, come to think of it.
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The Gas “Crisis,” Semi-Professionalism, and P.R.’s
There is no gas crisis! That’s right, folks; the
pundits are all wrong, and you heard it here first.
Those of us riding bikes more these days know it’s
true, and the lucky ones who can run to/at/or from
work are especially aware of the false hype. There
simply is no problem. Nope. Gas is still cheap, and
no one’s even all that worried.
My evidence isn’t scientific, but it adds up to
proof. Have you been on a run lately wondering
how someone (or many) can drive by in one of those
big trucks - too fast and probably too close to you
- with only one person in front and virtually nothing in the back? See? There are a lot out there. But
let’s be fair to reluctant pedestrians. Have you been
to a race lately? How far did you drive to get there,
and did you decide to go on the basis of your wallet,
or your training and the calendar? If you choose to
peak for an event you think about the season and
distance, commit, and then grumble about travel
costs. But by that point momentum has taken over,
right? You go.
It’s ironic that an activity as simple as running
has to involve so much else that isn’t, but life is like
that. Complicated. Time-consuming. And, with gas
rising above $4.10 (as of this writing), increasingly
expensive. But we do it anyhow.
My belief is that everyone else is doing their “it”
too, undeterred. I run off-road, on trails too wellmaintained by ATV’s, four-wheelers and snowmobiles. Other than fun, those vehicles have no good
reason to be there, right? But I do, yes?
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Quibble about the definition of “good” if you
wish, and put your moral judgements on hold, but
consider the ever-expanding network of trails, the
increasing erosion, the noise, and the quantity of
litter. These tell me one thing: it’s not too expensive to drive to a nice place (probably not your own)
to party. Not yet. I don’t like what they do to the
woods (they don’t seem to be tracking wildlife), and
I hop off the trail when I see one coming.
Years ago I decided I could fund part of my
running by picking up “nickels,” and that doing
so could feed my righteous ego too. Clean up the
environment, or at least routes near home, and have
a little coin to show for it. Not bad! Those cans and
bottles add up, and there are mucho nickels to be
had out there, no matter where you chose to run.
And if you’re really good, you can haul out plain old
trash, of which there is also plenty to be found. Talk
about your high and mighty! OK, but it truly does
make you feel worthwhile.
Long, untimed distance jaunts can be collection
days; ignore your watch, and instead look for the
shiny glint of someone else’s lazy good time. The
rhythm’s different, but you’ll be loose. And, if you
bend down a lot, maybe a bit more flexible.
Cans or bottles? No problemo. Carrying out is
no problem. Waistpacks hold a lot of empties; even
your “full” hydration pack has room for other stuff.
Hey! Coats have pockets! My good running buddy
Jed wears saddlebags; he won’t pick up a thing, but
he’ll bring home $1, any time.
Or be resourceful. Along with returnables, any
woodland party leaves boxes and carry bags out in
the brush. Wet boxes? If you need one, it will be
there, and they can hold empties.
So, my P.R.? 16! That adds up to eighty cents!
16? That’s the number of clean-enough cans I can
stuff into a tank top (Size lg., from the 2005 Don
Maynard Memorial Run tucked into my shorts) and
get home safely. I’ve used other shirts, but I like
the tank for a challenge. The fashion police cringe,
but remember: I’m out in the woods. So this is
my semi-professionalism: I run for nickels. And
sometimes, I even keep track of them. Other than a
$50 kill fee (for a 1980 article not published in The
Runner) and payment for photos I took at the 1971
Maine High School Championships, that’s all the
money I’ve made from my sport.
Sporadic bouts of altruism have me wondering just how much money SMAC members might
raise if a bunch of us collected empties for a specific
length of time. I’d bet we’d all be impressed. Maybe
even amazed. Anyone interested? Let’s do August.
Note it in your log and send me a total; I’ll add them
up and announce. Clean up your area, donate to any
worthy cause you like, and feel proud. Better than
complaining about gas prices, for sure.
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SMAC RUNNER PROFILE:

Kathryn Honderd
Age: 25
What or who convinced you to join SMAC?
Town:
Barry “B-dogg” Auskern is one of the people
Deerfield (But orginally from Hotlanta, GA)
who makes running for SMAC so fun and speJob:
cial. Just check out a track workout, a weekly
Director of Annual Giving, Eaglebrook School
email or his stories at the Pint post-workout
SMAC member since:
and you will understand. Also, shout out to
2007
SMACker Allison Belanger who first introLocal running/SMAC “claim to fame”:
duced me to running and the Thursday track
I placed second at the Spirit of Women 5k in
workouts.
Greenfield and won enough money to cover my Greatest Adventure:
registration fee. That was a great day.
College.
Favorite Distance to Run/Race:
Secret ambitions:
10k
A SMAC “Whopper Mile” event (involves four
Favorite Race:
laps on the track and four Burger King WhopTufts 10k for Women
pers), running shorts with SMAC written across
in Boston.
the bum, and getting the women’s team to wear
Flat course, cool
pink ribbons for at least one race.
switchback (for
Favorite pre- or post-run food/drink?
glimpses of the elites),
Beer is the best recovery drink I’ve found to
and sweet, sweet
date. Also, chocolate flavored Gu tastes like
schwag (free stuff).
frosting, which I find delicious and inspiring
Favorite Place to Run:
before a workout or race.
Anywhere with a
Warm-up routine(s):
friend. Running budWarm up? What’s that? Is that when you sprint
dies make every run a
out of your car to the start of the race because
favorite one.
you’re running 30 minutes late?
Favorite Author/Book:
Music on the run (and, if so, what)?
Does Runner’s World
The “Rocky” theme song plays in my head all
count?
day every day.
Favorite Movie or TV
show:
So, Is The SUN Really What It
“The Office,” “Old
Says It Is (and Who Knows)?
School,” “Super
Troopers” (I have a
Some research was clearly called for, the statevery sophisticated
ment on our masthead having been in place for
sense of humor).
more issues than we’ve counted. But who to ask?
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):
Michelle LeBrun and Bob Fitzgerald of New
Thinking of SMAC
England Runner were intrigued by the question,
word plays...talking
but couldn’t give a definitive answer. “Maybe,” they
SMAC, SMAC that,
agreed, “but maybe not.” Their conclusion? Call
SMACtacular, right in
Steve Vaitones of USATF-NE! I did.
the SMACker, SMACdown, SMACalicious, SMACtastic...
Figuring that the North Medford Club may
Favorite Spectator Sport:
be the second-oldest club in New England, Steve
Fastpitch softball, college basketball, and
suspected that their newsletter - if continuously
baseball from the bleachers while eating cotton published - might just be the current champ. On
candy
the other hand, he said that its original newsletter
Favorite Vacation Destination:
evolved into Yankee Runner and parted ways with
Anywhere with large bodies of salt water, sand, the club, so even if North Medford publishes a print
and palm trees.
newsletter, it may not be “continuously” published.
Achievement of which you are most proud
Define your terms carefully, people, and note that I
(running-related OR otherwise):
didn’t say “regularly.”
The SMAC women’s team win at the Granby
Charter Days 10k. Not only did we win, but we
I guess I’ll just have to keep looking, keep askalso had the most fun!
ing, and keep hoping. I’ll keep in touch.
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The First Annual Northampton Mile

By Ben Bensen
In an era when people are looking to longer
We ran hard! Folks who haven’t raced a mile
and longer races (by people, I mean those who deem since high school were reminded of what we knew:
themselves chronologically challenged), this year’s
the mile is a hard race even when you’re good at it!
Northampton Mile came as a welcome alternative.
That is, until you had to run it. The mile, you see,
Amherst College coach Erik Nedeau (4:25.20)
all 5280 feet of it, is much too short to run, and way and assistant Shauneen Garrahan (4:56.10) are
too long to sprint. You can be confident that none
plenty fast, and won their respective races, but there
of your training this spring truly prepared you for
was a great mix. In the men’s race nine of the first
a race of this length (unless you are Erik Nedeau or twenty finishers were teenagers, including SMAC’s
Shauneen Garraghan). Also, it’s a forgone concluIan Lutz (11th; 5:25), whose singular cross-trainsion that you “could have done better, if only...” Get ing methods need to be avoided (road rash). Still,
real! Tthis is sport, after all, and “what could have
he did beat his Dad, John (23rd; 6:16.7) and the
happened, did.”*
durable Richard Clark (12th; 5:28.5). Ben Bensen

There were young and healthy runners of every size and shape on the track, and many of them had even trained
for the distance! And yes, there were big people, there too, but everyone was, well... so fast! And they ran in the
earlier heats... and only a few looked as good as the kids, either, and... well, it was fun! 12 year-old Jake Ross of
Florence (#51-15th overall; 5:53.3) led all the kids, closely followed by 13 year-old Addy Adams of Northampton
(#73-18th; 5:57.9). Others included 5 year-old Kimberly Beaver of Agawam (#6-27th; 8:34.5), 10 year-old Brandon Pavoni of Granby (#37-35th; 6:51.7), and #28 (36th; 6:53.1), who may be Peter McLean of Florence, but looks
pretty well-preserved if he’s only 47.
(Full results are on CoolRunning.com)

That describes mile races in general, but the
Northampton Mile was a street mile, run around
the high school’s neighborhood; no way to practice
there. No laps to guage your pace by (as if). The
mostly flat course declined minimally at first, then
hit half of a speed bump (down, way down) midway,
followed with a too-long stretch of road, then a clean
finish onto the high school’s track, to the cheers of
countless (well, a few) adoring fans. None of whom
wanted me in their car afterwards, by the way, but
that much is normal. The mile is not.

just squeaked in under six minutes (19th; 5:59.6),
and Sean Norton ran 24th in 6:17.6. Nine yearold Ethan Milsark did his family proud too (32nd;
6:47.9), and his 14 year-old sister Haley (12th; 6:19)
came in ahead of her mother, Jean Henneberry
(16th; 6:50). 11 year-old Mariel Lutz would have
been closing on her dad if they’d been in the same
heat (15th; 6:23.5). Classmates Emma Larson (6th;
5:56.5) and Nora Letendre (8th; 6:03) ran very well,
and Nora edged her mom, the inimitable Sidney
(not in SMAC, but there’s always hope - 9th; 6:05.3)

Actually, this fund-raiser for the school’s crosscountry and track programs was a great success,
thanks to good organization by Assistant Coach
Nate Kraft and a lot of volunteers, not to mention
many generous sponsors. Because the interscholastic season had been completed, no students had to
save themselves for “important” races, so they ran
hard.

And a final, very impressive footnote: Michael
Brouillette of South Hadley, who’d raced 7.6 miles
up Mt. Washington the day before, came down to
Hamp because he still had a mile left in him for the
weekend. And how did he do? 4th in 4:40.3! Yes,
he is in GSH, but that’s still pretty impressive.
Call it a great event all around!

*The near-immortal words of Shake Tiller, in Dan Jenkins’ sadly under-read novel Semi-Tough (1973)
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SMAC Regulars Miss Rafters
College Towne Classik 5 Miler
By Sri Bodkhe

SMAC representation was very low at this
year’s Rafters College Towne Classik 5 miler, maybe
due to the club’s newest event, the Highland Park
Challenge in Greenfield. April 27 was an ideal day
for any kind of run, with a good turnout at the Rafters race itself. There were 146 runners and 60 walkers. Among SMAC members, Will Paulding finally
broke thirty for five miles, dropping thirty seconds
off his 2007 runner-up time, but this year finished
fourth overall (29:38). Aaron Stone (8th; 30:49),
Sri Bodkhe (13th; 33:14), and Paul Peele (101st;
45:21) all finished for SMAC.
Sidney Letendre was first in in the 50+ age
group with a time of 35:34. SMAC finished fourth
in the team standings, a big drop from last year’s
first place finish, though we should have been ten
minutes faster if the results had included Sidney in
the team standings. That would have given us only
a few seconds off second place. The after-race food
and amenities were great as usual; it’s a great event,
and has been for years.
[Editor’s Note: Dearly as SMAC would like
to call Sidney Letendre one of our own, the best we
can do is claim her up-and-coming daughter, Nora.
Sidney’s legendary skills are showcased in the service of CMS (Central Massachusetts Striders). Yes,
they’re bigger. But we’re closer!)

Hey, all!
It’s Time to Join
SMAC’s On-line
Discussion Group!
This from SMAC’s webmaster:
“... a handful of people have signed up
for the discussion groups if others want to sign up,
they can do that here:
http://www.sugarloafmac.org/discuss/
profile.php?mode+register

Well?
You can’t have discussion without people to discuss things with,
right? Those of you who’ve checked
out SMAC’s website recently can
see that it’s much, much improved.
Not perfect, but aiming that way...
Webmaster Mike Yargeau (who also
handles the NoHo Bike Club) has
been doing great stuff. Check it out
and sign up!

Club Practically Goes Overboard
In the Spirit of International Good Will!
The following message was directed to Club Treasurerer, Dave Martula:
From: juan carlos torelli <litorel@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 25, 2008
MR PRESIDENT - SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN ATHLETIC CLUB OF MY GREATHER CONSIDERATION
I WRITE TO YOU, FROM THR CITTY MOST AUSTRAL OF THE WORLD, TO ASK FOR YOU TO
HIM, IF YOU COULD SEND A PENNANT TO ME, OF ITS PRESTIGIOUS CLUB.
THIS ORDER I MAKE, BECOUSE I AN COLLECTOR, AND IT WILL BE MY WISH COULD COUNT
WITH YOUR CLUB.
GREETING TO YOU VERY KINDLY, HOLDING TO BE ALBE, TO COUNT WITH MY ORDER.
GOOD BYE - SORRY FOR MY CONFUSE ENGLISH
JUAN CARLOS TORELLI
Barrio Guemes Casa 1, V 9410 CTF Ushuaia, Tierra Del Fuego, Republica Argentina
Dave replied:
Juan: We will send you a t-shirt. Te Mandaramos una t-camisa - David Martula, Treasurer (tesorero)
And Juan responded:
SMAC MUCHAS GRACIAS POR ACCEDER A MI PEDIDO, ESPERO ANSIOSO LA LLEGADA!
MUCHAS GRACIAS, UN ABRAZO!
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A Mighty Mess of Marvelous Marathon Memories...

By Ben Bensen
such an endeavor, but after staring at that keychain
multiple times a day for many months something
clicked and the idea was planted. It also didn’t
hurt that I would be turning 40 in 2008. I guess I
had something to prove to myself, plus I thought it
would be a cool birthday present for me, from me.

[Editor’s note] Patriots’ Day sneaks up on a lot of
people, and tends to rip by too. But at least thirteen
SMAC members competed in this year’s “Annual American Run,” so it seemed appropriate to offer readers
more complete coverage of the whole deal. What follows is a selection of everything: training, racing and
aftermath. Which is a lot, but it takes a lot to do Boston.

I finally got the courage to enter the SMAC lotAnn Van Dyke won a SMAC lottery spot and was interested in Justine Johnson’s training piece in the last issue tery, knowing that it was my commitment, and if my
of The SUN. She wrote:
name was drawn, I would run. To my excitement
I read the piece about Justine running Boston
in the SMAC newsletter and am curious to compare
notes with her. I am also a first-time marathoner,
though I’m mainly aiming to finish, not run a qualifying time. Can you connect me with Justine?

I found out in late December that I was one of the
winners. I was so psyched at this opportunity!

On New Year’s Eve I began my training. I
found a training program under Smart Coach on
the Runner’s World website and chose a beginner
Justine wrote Ann, and replied to The SUN:
level program with my goal being just to finish. It
Well, I have survived a skiing knee injury 4
weeks out from the marathon day, and a minor bout spit out a plan I thought I could manage with work,
and without being dead tired or despising my trainwith strep throat, and now I believe I am back on
ing. I ended up running three days a week, varytrack with my training. Nothing hurts, anyway; I
guess I didn’t *totally* jinx myself! I’m having sec- ing from easy, to tempo, to speed work. There was
ond thoughts about that qualifying time, though...... always a long run at the end of each week unless it
was a recovery week, and I gradually built up my
we’ll see.
mileage, topping out at 30 training miles per week.
Two days a week I weight-trained, and I also crossA lot can go wrong in training, but a lot can go right,
too. For Ben Thompson, who won a lottery spot this
trained for 30-45 minutes on my exercise bike. Two
year and wrote to Dave Martula shortly after the big
days I rested; Monday and Friday, my longest days
day, it could hardly have been better:
at work. I have to admit that late in training I blew
Hi Dave:
off a cross-training day or two due to fatigue, but I
never blew off a scheduled run; I knew I would be
I just wanted to thank you and SMAC for havonly hurting myself if I did. I had the great pleaing made it possible for me, through the lottery, to
sure of doing a few long runs with Jeannie LaPierre
run my first official Boston Marathon a couple of
and Mark Mazzola as well as e-mail support during
days ago. What an incredible experience!
training. Fellow Conwayite JoEllen Cameron unintentionally also helped drag me through half a cold
I hoped to break four hours, so my finishing
gray day run that I wasn’t mentally into.
time of 3:45 pleased me. I was running at a pace
that would have gotten me in at about three and a
Saturday before the marathon I went with Dave
half hours, but really hit “the wall” just after Heart- Martula and Donna Utakis to Boston to pick up
break Hill. When my hamstrings started cramping
our bib numbers and go to the expo. There was so
up during the last half mile, I feared that I was going much to see. (Dave, thanks for your patience and
to have to crawl over the finish line.
putting up with the girls checking everything out.)
They also brought me for a walk to see the finish line
Without SMAC, I would never have had the
which was really powerful.
opportunity to experience the Boston Marathon as
a registered runner. It was a day and an event that I
On Patriots’ Day, race day, I got up at 3:45am
will never forget. Thank you and SMAC so much!
to get myself together, try and eat something and
get myself to West Springfield to hop the Springfield
Jodi McIntyre ran her first-ever marathon at Boston
this year, again thanks to SMAC. The whole experience Harriers bus which was to leave promptly at 6am.
From there it went to Palmer to pick up another
was worth detailing, and she sent in this account:
group of runners, then off to Hopkington we went.
Sometime during the late spring/early sumLet me tell you, for $40.00 this is a great service
mer of ‘07 my fun run bud Brian Farrell gave me a
keychain he had purchased at the Boston Marathon with a lot of great people and the only way to go.
expo and asked me if I had ever considered running We got to stay on the bus until we were ready to go
a marathon. Working 45-50 hrs. a week doing sales to the start and it picked us up a few blocks from the
(Continued on next page)
for Coca-Cola, I really hadn’t considered training for finish.
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At race time I walked up to the start, hit one
of many porto potty lines, gave my throw away
warmup shirt to a volunteer, then off to coral #22 I
went. It took me about 10 minutes from my wave
start time to cross the starting line mat to activate
my chip. In the first half I felt I was doing well,
even ahead of pace, and saw a co-worker and family
cheering friends on at mile 11. I looked at my watch
at the halfway mark and my time was 2:03. I was
pretty psyched thinking if I push a little I may actually qualify for next year on my own. I would need
3:50:59 to do this.
Well, newbies beware! Around miles 15-16 my
quads started to feel like a rock and my knees didn’t
want to bend anymore. I pulled over and hugged a
tree a couple times to try and stretch, but it didn’t
help for long. All that early downhill running had
taken its toll. I had practiced lots of uphill work anticipating Heartbreak Hill (Which I didn’t even realize I was on except for memorizing the hilly miles
markers of the course and some chalk drawings on
the road saying “What Hill?” and the picture of a
body outline like you would find at a crime scene.)
I decided to make a deal with myself from mile 17
through 24: I allowed myself to walk a minute if I
ran to the next mile marker. This kind of broke my
heart, because I did not want to walk, but I realized that I wouldn’t finish unless I did. At mile 24
through to the finish I ran the best I could because
I just didn’t want to finish the race walking. This
plan worked although it wasn’t my original plan. I
finished in 4:29:58, two seconds within the personal
goal I set for myself of 4-4½ hours.
Fortunately, I had planned on taking the week
off from work. I couldn’t walk normally until about
Thursday. I did a lot of walking downstairs backwards and having my 13½ year old dog (who can
barely move herself) drag me down our driveway for
a walk.
People from work were great! Management at
Foster’s Supermarket followed my progress during
the race online as did my co-workers at the plant.
They posted my times and distance covered all over
the building as well as reporting to my supervisor who was in the field; he then relayed it to my
customers during the day. It’s amazing how much
energy and excitement this created for the people
around me. A good friend left me an encouraging
early morning message on my cell phone wishing
me good luck, while my husband and some co-workers called right after the race to see how I was and to
congratulate me. Another friend met me at the bus
to say congrats after he went to the Red Sox game,
and my running buds checked in on me after I got
home. The people at work even sent me flowers
the next day, saying they were proud of me. I never
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expected anything like that, because Boston was just
a personal challenge I’d set for myself.
I’m very glad I had the opportunity to take on
this challenge with the help of SMAC and run in one
of the most prestigious races in the world. It definitely is a memory I’ll have forever and I thank all
my friends for helping me to achieve it.
It would be almost stupid to follow Jody’s piece with
any more writing if I hadn’t lucked out, in a backwards
way, and received an additional reflection about the
whole Marathon experience from Ben Thompson:

In looking back, some of the things that have
stayed with me are the sights and sounds of the
thousands of spectators along the route (especially
the energy of the Wellesley College students), the
camaraderie of the runners (I hooked up with an
equally distressed runner from Canada near the end
of the race and we talked one another through to the
finish line), and the beautiful weather that day.
Also, I felt a great sense of accomplishment at
having set a goal way back in the early winter, sticking religiously to a training schedule through all
kinds of weather, and ultimately achieving that goal.
I wonder, however, why my training schedule, like
so many others, had me work up to a long run of just
20 miles. I was not prepared for those last six miles,
even though they were mainly downhill.
Finally, I’m not sure I would recommend putting ones name on ones running shirt, as I did. It’s
nice to hear people cheering you on by name early in
the race, but it sounded more like they were saying,
“Please don’t die, Ben,” as I neared the end of my
journey. Their intentions were good, I’m sure, but it
was disconcerting to know that I looked as bad as I
felt.
Thanks again to SMAC,
Ben
For all its hype and professionalism - and the
incredible amounts of misinformation spread by those
who don’t know much - Boston is clearly one of the
great experiences in running. These separate reports
are just a sample of the enthusiasm marathoners share,
especially after their first one. As Sri Bodkhe’s article on
Pages 8 and 9 shows, once you finish a few you get the
additional experience of being able to reflect more, to
compare, learn and evaluate your efforts. However, to
do that first one running into Boston itself.... wow!
The 113th. Boston Marathon will be run on April
20, 2009. SMAC gets ten lottery numbers each year
because members volunteer on race day. Members who
have volunteered for a club activity are eligible for the
first five entries, then any interested member may win a
remaining spot. Our lottery is held in December.
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An Emerging Martula? Maybe! On Marathons and More

By Sri Bodkhe
before the race. Those seemed to be the two major
mistakes I hadn’t made in previous marathons.

[Editor’s Note] It’s pretty hard to keep up with Sri
Bodkhe. In addition to all the mileage he logs, Sri is a
generous and reliable correspondent/reporter for The
SUN; if he’s been in a race, there’s likely to be a report
in our InBox, soon. The article following is culled from
a series of his essays about this Spring’s competition
alone. Say what you will about his ideas and training,
he’s had a productive two years in the sport, and he’d
welcome any comments or suggestions you might have
to share. Send them to “Sri on the run, in Buckland.”
<i2run@earthlink.net>

Three Marathons in Five
Weeks (and Why)

I did not plan it this way, but this year I wound
up running Boston on April 21, The Walter Childs’
Marathon of Champions in Holyoke on May 4, and
the Vermont City Marathon on May 25. Being a
relatively new runner (I started training at age 40 in
May 2006), I did not know enough not to do all this,
either. Here is how it happened.
Thanks to SMAC’s lottery system, I was able
to sign up for Boston without being qualified (it’s a
little steep at 3:20 for a new runner with only two
years of experience). Winning a spot kept me motivated to train through the winter. I never thought
I would say so, but it was enjoyable running in the
hills through snow storms. The persistent training
started to show me results with a good showing at
the Jones Town & Country 10-miler (61st; 1:11:20)
followed by a 2:22:06 (67th) finish at Stu’s 30k a
week later. My weekly slow miles had gotten into
the high 50’s to low 60’s. The only part of the training I haven’t tried (and I’m not motivated to do so)
is speed work. Instead, I ran in the Snowstorm 10ks
(they’re actually 6.4 miles) at Forest Park in Springfield and other local short distance races for the purpose. I also ran the Bradley 10k in Windsor Locks,
CT an official time of 41:17, and 266th out of about
8600 finishers (3612 men) on March 30 in the hilly
Georgia Half Marathon, with a time of 1:35:52.

I just wanted to forget about Boston, and so ran
the Rafters’ 5-miler in 33:14 that following weekend (April 27). This was a good medicine for me to
forget about my problems in Boston six days earlier,
and I immediately signed up for the Vermont City
Marathon, just five weeks after Boston.
On May 5th, just
two weeks after Boston
and only three before the Vermont City
Marathon, I needed to
get a twenty mile training run in. When I noticed the Walter Childs
Marathon at Mt. Tom
on SMAC’s race calendar, I felt it would be
more convenient - and
fun - to run a race with
public support than to
carry my camelback
alone on a long run. I
planned to make this
marathon a training
run and not to race it.
Having SMAC’s Tom
Davidson and pacing
with him helped me in
that cause for a while,
up to miles seven or
eight.

Then I picked up
the pace a bit and was
really cranking until
Sri winning last August’s
two miles to go. The
Meadow Run course was as tough as
But it was just a 5k!
it can get, with rolling hills and a killer finish over the last two miles
Hard training and the races leading up to Bos- climbing steeply towards Mt. Tom. I still managed
ton gave me a feeling that I should finish the mara- to cover that stretch reasonably well, probably due
thon just under 3:20 and thus qualify outright for
to my cautious start, and I ended up finishing in
the 2009 race. All went well, including a 55:32 (11th exactly 3:35:00, third in my age group and the 9th
overall) at the Ron Hebert 8-miler a week before
finisher overall. Plus, I won a new pair of shoes!
Boston itself. In fact, I felt great all the way to the
half-way point in Wellesley. Then I started cramp- [Editor’s Interruption] Holyoke’s Walter Childs
Marathon of Champions has a well-deserved reputaing up and got progressively slower all the way in,
for toughness. Congratulations are due, not only
finishing in a disappointing 3:48:32 (8210st among tion
to Sri, but to Tom Davidson (22nd; 3:54:36), Timothy
men).
Van Cleef (27th and 2nd 60-69M; 3:59:01), Kenny Hale
I quickly evaluated my work to find what went
wrong and realized that I had not hydrated well on
the day before or the day of the race. I’d also woken
up at 5:00am and drank nothing until 11:00am, half
an hour into the race. I overlooked carbo-loading
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(57th; 5:03:08) and Alfred Dean (60th; 5:12:58). There
were a total of 66 finishers in the race.

As Vermont got closer, I started to think the
amount of fun I had not going all out and having no
(Continued on next page)
goals at the
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Crunching the Numbers; a Bit of Maratrhon Analysis
At least thirteen club members completed Boston this year (well, OK; Richard Clark runs for GSH
too), and Dave Martula was Massachusetts’ top 60+
Male overall!
Using information from the BAA’s website, the
chart below gives some idea how of our runners did
at various stages of the race, in addition to their final, official times (Note: As Jodi’s piece mentioned,
you run as much as ten additional minutes just to
get to the start!). So, while Sue Dean slowed a bit
from 20k to 30k, she had a strong finish. And, just
as he said, Sri Bodkhe struggled in the latter half of

Richard Clark
Dave Martula
Justine Johnson
Donna Utakis
Sue Dean
Ben Thompson
Sri Bodkhe
Bob Prentiss
Dawn Striker
Mark Dean
Jodi McIntyre
Ann Van Dyke
Alfred Dean

5k
10k
15k
22:49 45:11 1:07:40
22:36 45:12 1:08:26
25:46 50:16 1:14:10
23:50 48:51 1:14:49
24:21 48:49 1:13:21
25:01 49:55 1:14:44
22:30 47:00 1:11:27
26:37 52:38 1:17:58
28:16 55:52 1:23:49
27:10 53:31 1:20:28
27:54 57:01 1:26:23
30:15 1:01:22 1:33:01
31:51 1:06:30 1:43:22

20k
1:30:46
1:32:43
1:38:47
1:41:12
1:38:35
1:39:59
1:36:41
1:43:48
1:52:23
1:49:17
1:56:36
2:05:35
2:23:47

(Three Marathons, continued)
Walter Childs’ marathon. So, I decided to treat Vermont marathon the same way. To make sure I followed that lead, my wife Ann and I biked for couple
of hours along the shore of Lake Champlain the day
before the race. I also knew that Tom Davidson was
going to be racing Vermont and hoped to pace with
him, but did not see him until after the start of the
race itself. We ran together for nine miles before I
started breaking away from him. It was the third
time in my last four marathons that I had chance to
chat on the run with Tom, and this seemed to make
the initial miles go by in relative ease.
Anyway, I finished my third marathon in five
weeks with 3:36:05 time, 439th and 62nd in my age
group, with a smile and without pain. Well, maybe
a few dings, mostly in my lower legs after five weeks
of non-stop racing. I am planning to take it easy for
a month or two before getting ready for a few fall
marathons. Your comments and suggestions are
welcome.
[Editor’s Postscript] Two marathons, both in the
mid 3:30’s, a “bad” one in 3:48, and other races too?
That is nothing to sneeze at! Tom Davidson finished in
3:53:03, 747th overall and 104th in his age group.

Summertime, 2008

the race, making his suspicion that he went out too
fast easy to accept. Ben Thompson’s was a solid,
consistent effort, fully justifying the satisfaction he
felt; even though he missed qualifying for next year,
his time was fifteen minutes better than he’d expected. Bob Prentiss was thoroughly pleased with his
performance, and every one of these members has
the satisfaction of knowing that they did it in 2008.
Clark, Martula and Utakis had run qualifying
marathons in the 365 days prior to this year’s Boston itself, while Johnson’s time automatically qualified her for 2009 as well. Congratulations to all!

25k
1:54:19
1:57:17
2:02:10
2:07:50
2:04:32
2:05:36
2:02:53
2:10:10
2:22:20
2:19:18
2:27:51
2:39:05
3:08:59

30k
2:21:21
2:22:20
2:26:37
2:34:36
2:35:37
2:32:24
2:30:48
2:38:57
2:52:35
2:52:08
3:02:13
3:14:53
3:57:31

35k
2:47:58
2:48:11
2:53:13
3:01:35
3:04:36
3:01:18
3:01:43
3:09:48
3:23:59
3:28:57
3:38:16
3:55:11
4:44:58

40k
3:13:59
3:14:13
3:20:14
3:28:31
3:32:35
3:32:01
3:33:32
3:41:33
3:54:33
4:04:12
4:15:01
4:38:36
5:27:13

Finish
3:24:37
3:26:04
3:31:02
3:40:21
3:44.45
3:45:35
3:48:32
3:54:41
4:08:04
4:20:53
4:29:58
4:56:27
5:44:37

New Salem’s Rabbit Run
May 17th’s Rabbit Run in New Salem enjoyed
yet another great day for race, a good course in a
beautiful location, and with terrific small town support from - it would seem - at least half the people
in town. A good time was had by all, and some very
good times were delivered by the Nedeaus, Erik (1st;
35:17) and Amy (2nd; 1st F; 40:59) plus at least six
SMAC stalwarts, which would be nearly a quarter of
the field. Derek Postema of Erving ran a solid 42:48
for 4th place overall, and Sri Bodkhe of Charlemont
(7th; 45:59) and Robert Wilson of Amherst (9th;
47:21) finished in the top ten. Also in the running
were Northampton’s Hempstead boys, 8 year-old
Philip (13th; 53:55) and dad Michael (14th; 53:56),
and Conway’s Jodi McIntyre (16th; 55:08), plus
a few others who either are, were, or should be in
SMAC. We’ll remind them.
Why so few entrants for such a well-done race?
Maybe that old “Burt & I” joke about directions
comes into play: “you can’t get there from here.”
But no, you can get to New Salem, and it’s worth the
drive, even on a busy weekend. Next year, perhaps?
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Ah, The Merry, Merry Month of May!

Recognize that picture? Recognize all those faces? This is the start of this year’s Cave Hill Classic.
Some runners, from the left, are Barney Collins (#152), Mike Hoberman (just behind #3), Rodney Furr (#121),
Michael Townsley (#7), Richard Larsen (#41), and Al Ladd (#140).
(Photo By Sue Townsely)

And what a month it was, especially that first
Weekend! Saturday saw no less than three races, including Holyoke’s Marathon (see Sri Bodkhe’s story
on page 8), the Hadley Education Foundation’s
“Smart Run,” and Easthampton’s 5th annual “Derrill’s 5k Race/Walk.” So many races, so little time!
Comparable to only in size (66 finished the Walter
Childs Marathon), Hadley’s 5k was flat, reasonably
fast and had 57 finishers in all. Thomas Moriarty
was the overall winner in 18:19, but SMAC’s David
Belcher (4th; 19:33) and Barry Auskern (5th; 19:36)
pushed each other, as did Bob Rosen (7th; 20:07)
and Jeff Folts (8th; 20:22). John Reino (15th; 21:17)
and Sue Belcher (28th; 24:55) kept SMAC in the top
half of that pack!

ed by the appearance of Acworth NH’s Josh Ferenc,
who took first with a dominant 1:47:14. Schmitt battled for second, edging out Ben Nephew 1:50:06 to
1:50:29, but running well ahead of his brother Keith,
now a Durham, NH resident (9th; 2:01:42). Chris
Dickerson (32nd; 2:23:38), Jeff Hansen (2:30:34),
Donna Utakis (117th; 2:58:21) and Dave Martula
(189th; 3:38:43) all finished for SMAC; 241 runners
completed the race.
Leverett’s Cave Hill Classic had a good turnout
for its 4th annual race in support of World. The
course is five miles, the first half tending downhill
on pavement, then
(Continued on next page)

Meanwhile, Easthampton held its 5th annual
“Derrill’s 5k Race/Walk,” with its usual humungous
crowd of racers, race-walkers and walkers, all out
to honor the memory of a much-loved local hero.
Interestingly, this race was won outright by Jenn
Campbell, local heroine and now Boston-based, in
a blistering 17:06! Fast field and course! James
Farrick (23rd; 21:59), and Dan (25th; 22:07) and
Darleen Buttrick (39th; 23:32) all ran for SMAC, as
did the Milsark boys Rory (52nd; 24:18), and Ethan
(108th; 27:16), along with their mom, Jean Henneberry (111th; 27:20). Paul Peele was in there too
(97th; 26:45), well ahead of most of the 369 entrants.
The next day saw the latest running of the
Seven Sisters 12 mile Trail Race, arguably one of the
toughest around. If former champion Leigh Schmitt At the start, a determined Paul Peele shows off what has
to be SMAC’s longest-serving singlet.
was hoping to regain the top spot (lately owned by
(Photo By Sue Townsely)
the now-injured Paul Low), he had to be disappoint-
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SMAC President Heads to
Scotland for a Trail Run;
Shows ‘The Auld Countrie’
How It’s Done.

By Ben Bensen

It isn’t easy getting Donna Utakis to report on
Donna Utakis’ exploits (which are considerable),
but she buckled under relentless pressure from your
editor and provided some real information about
this year’s West Highland Way, run overland on
June 20, from the biggest Scottish city of all to one
of its smallest. This puts a whole new wrinkle on
the definition of “trail race,” for Glasgow’s rugged
in its own brutally direct way, and the Highlands
deserve every adjective that have been thrown their
way. The race itself actually turned out to be some
Rich Larsen edges out Ryan Larsen - no relation!
(Photo By Sue Townsely) 97 miles (the original starting line was moved to
Glasgow‘s city center), but they’re metric in Britain
dirt, and the second half being a scramble up and
anyhow. Here’s Donna’s preliminary report:
down Rattlesnake Gutter (nice name!), across a field
and up, up, up the final hill to the foot of the Peace
“Oh, yeah, Scotland: The race was called the
Pagoda itself. Tim Mohoney ran 30:25 to beat one
West Highland Way Race, run along the entire
“E Nedeau” (31:08; maybe Ethan, since Erik rarely length of the historic West Highland Way, from
competes during his team’s season), but Rich Larsen Glasgow to Fort William. About 95 miles. I was 1st
(5th; 32:36), Al Ladd (7th; 32:50), Michael Towns- female and 8th overall out of 127 who started and
ley (8th; 33:14:00), Jason Collins (12th; 34:03),
97 who finished, in a time of 19:38. Apparently this
and Michael Hoberman (13th; 34:21) made a great
is the third fastest finishing time for a female in the
“team” showing for SMAC. Also running were John history of the race. I was also the only American to
Reino (26th; 39:33), James Flynn (27th; 39:43),
finish out of five who started. I plan to write a race
JoEllen Cameron (38th; 41:56), Carrie Stone (40th; report for my running buddies, which I would be
42:16, and barefoot as usual), Paul Peele (86th;
happy to share for a future Sun, but it will not be
51:13), and Janice Sorenson (116th; 1:00:29). There done by tomorrow.”
were 133 finishers overall.
We’ll run that report, Donna! Jens Lukas was
the top finisher with a time of 17.06.03, just under
34 minutes ahead of George Cairns (17.40.01), and
farr, farr beyon’ puir auld Rab Muir, whose time was
34:14:08. But aye, he finished don’t ye ken?

An inattentive stroller nearly blocks Michael Townsley’s
finish (left), and Barney Collins brings it home.
(Photo By Sue Townsely)

And finally, Old Deerfield held its 8th or 9th
Old Home Day 5k on May 17. Your editor managed to arrive an hour late, thus missing it all, but
although the results were entered into a computer,
they have yet to make it out again. If they do, I’ll
see to it that they’re posted, on SMAC’s website or
somewhere. This was also a Girls on the Run event.
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Congratulations
to
Cathy Coutu
&
Chuck Adams!
Not content with sharing
SMAC’s Vice-Presidency,
they skipped a trip to watch
the Women’s Olympic Marathon Trials
in Boston...
... and got married!
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SMAC’s Women Rule at the Granby Charter Day 10k

By Ben Bensen
It was the best of Granby, it was the worst of
Granby. OK, that’s extreme. What l I can say is, for
a place that’s supposed to be near us, Granby seems
pretty far from Deerfield. And Kathryn Honderd,
psyched as ever, arrived close enough to the start
time that she had to beg them to delay saying “Go!”
until she and Calla Chase paid their entry fees and
made it to the starting line.
Which was somewhere along the street near
the recreation area, in front of someone’s house,
and the first couple of miles were about as level, as
straightforward, and about as usual (though there
wasn’t much traffic) as road miles can be. Almost
every house was new, clean and, well, there: lined
up along the road. Coach Auskern announced that
we were running steady 7:00 miles and it occurred
to me that this was probably too fast for me, but
we all pressed on. There was no contest after the
first mile, after all. Brothers Erik and Ethan Nedeau
ripped out to their customary explosive starts and
went on to take first (Erik; 33:40) and second
(Ethan; 36:30) places. Meanwhile, Will Paulding
(who’d assured me that he wasn’t going to race that
day because he wasn’t in shape) moved steadily up
to the front of the real people. That orange shirt
disappeared too; Paulding took third with a time
of 38:24. Barry (12th; 42:52) and Jeff Folts (13th;
43:18) had also moved steadily, purposefully, capably ahead, though neither caught up with Allison
Belanger (7th overall and 1st F; 41:42).
Meanwhile, having reviewed Granby’s new and
suburban development, the course turned onto a
mile of virtually undeveloped highway, shaded in
places, but increasingly warm. Given the humidity, it was a good thing the cloud cover held for a

And everyone at the party was there! In front are Will
Paulding, Jeannie LaPierre, Allison Belanger and Jodi
McIntyre. Kneeling behind them in Barry Auskern, aka
“B-dogg”, and standing are new member Calla Chase,
Darleen Buttrick, Ben Bensen, Daniel Bensen
and Kathryn “the namesmith” Honderd.
(Photo by Barry or Jeannie; own up!)

little while. Those first few miles were easy to keep
a good pace on, but then we turned onto Carver
Street, familiar territory to me because it runs past
Red Fire Farm, home of August’s Tomato Trot. I got
a fresh strawberry there from my son (and a lot of
abuse later from other contestants, some of whom
threatened to have me disqualified for receiving
preferential treatment). It was good, though.
Then the course turned onto older and more
interesting (read: “hillier, harder, up and down, and
bumpy”) terrain. I slowed and several harder-working people proved that my early seven minute
pace had indeed been stupid. Jeannie, Calla, and
Kathryn all passed me, and Team Hoyt - Dick
pushing son Rick on three wheels - would have
too had the surface had been more reasonable.
But the last stretch was dirt, and good for me!
It was a great day to be out, the women won
the team trophy handsomely, and Calla’s joining
up. SMAC’s remaining finish order comprised
Jeannie (25th; 47:34), Calla and Kathryn (26th;
tied at 48:00), me (31st; 48:57), Jodi (39th;
50:42), Darleen (46th; 52:42) and Daniel (whose
triathlon training has been heavily weighted towards biking this Spring, 57th; 57:09).

The women with their hardware (same Photo credit)
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A good day? Yes. A hot day? Turned out so.
Enough beer and hot, fast women jokes? You’d
better believe it!
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And a Good turnout at the Lake Wyola Road Race, too!

This race would belong to SMAC if all of our
members from greater metropolitan Shrewsbury
didn’t run for the Coffee Cake Club instead. That’s
not exactly a complaint, except that there is a team
prize in this singular 4.8 mile race, and for some
reason we can’t seem to nail it down!

heat hurt. According to his own personal press
corps, wife Sue, he was hurting after the hills but
recovered in the last few miles. Too bad for the kid
behind him; Michael Lawlor just couldn’t make up
that one second difference.

Chris Dickerson, Jeff Hansen, Barney Collins, Michael Townsley (and is that Michael Lawlor on his tail?) and
Dave Martula all beat the heat and the thunderstorms that this year’s race.

Further down in the standings,
Dave Martula racked up another first as
a Senior (15th; 34:46), closely followed
by James Flynn (16th and 3rd Veteran;
35:01), and John Reino (21st; 36:00).
Carrie Stone - back on the roads at last
and still saving money on shoes - was
the fourth woman overall (27th and
1st in the Open division; 36:39), while
JoEllen Cameron was close (30th, 5th
F and 2nd F Master; 37:02). In 57th
place Heather Townsley made a strong
showing (2nd Youth F; 44:21 - she’s
training for triathlons!).
The Wyola field at about Mile .3, before all those nasty hills.
(All Photos by Sue Townsley)

The day’s winner was Matt Shamey, whose time of 27:47 was
great, given humidity and the steep and early uphills. Chris Dickerson was the man for SMAC, though, finishing strongly to notch
second place with a time of 28:54, also taking the first Master’s
spot. SMAC took places four-five-six with Jeff Hansen squeaking in below thirty (29:56), followed by Jason Collins (30:12) and
Michael Townsley (30:34). That picture above says everything
about Mike’s race: even though he’d run it before, the hills and

Summertime, 2008

And a final note: Although Carrie Stone’s mother Janice rarely races,
she came out for the hometown event
and did very well too (91st; 1:04:12),
finishing ahead of all the walkers, which
doesn’t always happen at Wyola. No
question about it; with 105 total entrants it was a good day for all. But a
question: did anyone make it over to
NoHo that afternoon for the Mile?
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Quite a Few Shorts!
Only a relative handful (33?) showed up for
Recognize anyone you know? If you do, you
didn’t run in this year’s Cave Hill Classic 5-miler, or that afternoon’s Ron Hebert Eight Miler, but SMAC
else you’re a member of the Townsley family! That was there in force. Several times winner Amherst’s
Chris Gould (46:08) dusted runner-up Derek Beard
said, it’s time to run... in “Shorts,” of course!
(48:53) and everyone else, including Richard Clark
How many of you ran on March 29 in Holy(4th; 51:58), 15 year old Ian Lutz, one of SMAC’s risoke’s annual - and late this year - St. Patrick’s Day
ing stars (7th; 53:45), and Ned James (9th; 55:07).
race? Derese Deniboba of the Bronx, NY won in
Sri Bodkhe (11th; 55:32), Jeff Folts (12th; 56:11),
30:15, averaging 4:53 per mile, and 2906 finished
Chuck Adams (13th; 57:01), and James Farrick
(getting close to that “magic” 3000 threshold), but
(15th; 59:44) made a great pack, while JoEllen CamSMAC folk? A check of the first 10% shows Michael eron (17th; 1:02:13) was the second woman overall.
Townsley (50th; 38:16), Aaron Stone (63rd; 38:48), Sydney Henthorn (25th; 1:13.51), Ed Dean (26th;
Barney Collins (87th; 40:10), Dave Martula (220th 1:15.02), Cathy Coutu (27th; 1:15.51) and Paul Peele
and 4th in his age group; 44:13), “Folts” of Hatfield (28th; 1:17.02) made another great SMAC pack.
(gotta be Jeff; 241st; 44:37) and James Farrick
(277th; 45:24). Anybody else?
The first week of April was pretty busy, too,
with four races over the weekend. On the 5th some
heavy NH talent came in for NoHo’s Franklin King
5k, with Keene’s Mark Miller (1st; 14:17) and Mary
Proulx (2nd; 17:23) taking top honors. SMAC runners Bob Rosen (8th; 19:50) and Reed Schimmelfing (25th; 23:42) both ran well in a field of 74.
Couldn’t find any SMAC members in the 5k, but
at least five completed the Olesak Half Marathon
on April 6, some tuning for Boston. Given Jason
Ayr’s winning time of 1:13:30, Michael Hoberman
ran an excellent race (19th; 1:25:22). Jeff Hansen
(30th; 1:30:14) and Dave Martula (31st; 1:30:52),
Ben Thompson (53rd; 1:36:52) and Dave Perlmutter
(64th; 1:38:09) were among 275 finishers.
That same day, and far, far away in Washington, DC, Jeannie LaPierre had a truly impressive finish at the Cherry Blossom Ten Miler, one of
the country’s best-known biggies, finishing 368th
out of 6373 women, and 6th in her age group of
257. It was “cold, blustery, wet but a great tour
of the monuments, memorials, ‘neath the pretty in
pink cherry blossom trees near the Tidal Basin. It
was grand to traverse the Memorial Bridge, the
one with the huge bronze statues: wowee, that guy
has major muscles!” The male winner ran “46 and
told his coach he’d take it easy, but NoHo’s Ian Lutz
change, and the first woman 54 and something,” so He
(#130) ran with impressive confidence at the Ron HeJeannie’s time of 1:18:42 was outstanding!
bert Eight Miler, just ahead of Ned James (#117).
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More Shorts!
Oops! Step back into March (remember
March? Cold, and gray, and long, long ago? Not
that long!). At the 15th WAMDA 5k Run on March 1
Amherst High School’s Atticu Brigham took charge
of a field of 88 and won in 18:28. For SMAC, James
Farrick (13th; 22:38), John Lutz (26th; 24:47), ,
Cathy Coutu (42nd; 27:23) and Don Grant (56th;
29:20) all showed the club’s colors, if not their
brand spanking new singlets!
At the 24th “Run for a Noble Cause” 5k on
April 24th Jeff Folts ran a strong 16th in 20:10 (out
of 218 finishers. He also ran 20:50.9 for 13th place
at EORC’s April 17 5k weekly race. That’s the race
where Rich Larsen set another age-group record
of 18:28.4. Roy Currie and JoEllen Cameron raced
there on April 3rd aas well as the 17th, and both improved (Currie from 22:47.7 to 22:27.2; Cameron
from 22:51.9 to 22:35.7). Currie further improved
to 21:56.3 on May 8th, running two places behind
Cameron (21:53). And at April 24th’s age-graded
race Cameron’s time of 22:18.5 translated to a
stellar 18:48.2! Meanwhile, Don Grant ran in the
April 3rd EORC (11th; 27:48.9) along with Mark
Dean (17th; 23:07.2), and the April 17th race (83d
of 99; 29:41.2).
But what about Grant’s own, much beloved
Tuesday night 5k series in Northampton (which he
doesn’t get to run often)? Happily, these results
are posted regularly on SMAC’s website and CoolRunning.com. New Records by Sidney Letendre
(on April 15th she broke Cindy Dalrymple’s 1995
50+ mark by 2:27 with a 21:48 mark), Kathy Furlani (60+ in 25:52, beating Sue Grant’s mark by
:44), and Bill Dixon are just some of the headlines.
With his time of 18:03 (18:03!), 61 year old Dixon
is “probably the fastest 60+ 5k racer in the USA”
and has ten age group records on this course to his
credit. His new mark bettered Peter Gagarin’s two
year old record of 20:52.

The SUN
(Highland Park, continued from Page 1)
And JoEllen? She’s great, of course!
Garth Shaynefelt (12th; 57:15), John Reino
(20th; 1:05:08), Rick Scott (1:05:14), Rich Caracciolo (23rd; 1:06:01), Tom Davidson (33rd; 1:12:41),
and Jim Farrick (34th; 1:15:23) all finished for
SMAC, as did Philip Hempstead (35th; 1:16:45) who
ran alone after his dad twisted an ankle. Jeanette
Voas (43rd; 1:23:35) may have been the last SMAC
runner in, but she wasn’t the final finisher.
Hansen can’t be blamed for feeling like he’d
been hit with “a bucket of ice water over the head,”
but the day wasn’t a disaster. It never heated up
too much, not even by the end of those tricky miles,
however many of them were completed. “Whether
or not they stayed on course doesn’t matter. Everyone ran their heart out.” And running more or
less seven miles on trails like those was an excellent
challenge for all concerned. Things look good for
this race to be a continuing success.

Having thought
about it,
race director
Jeff Hansen
has plenty
to smile about:
a very wellreceived new race,
and some terrific
personal
performances.

But wait! Club President Donna Utakis ran
12th in the 50 mile version of the Pineland race
(2F; 8:15:53), and Leigh Schmitt won it outright
At the June 24th race (#13), Nils Fischer beat
(6:35:28)! Leigh also won the North Face Endurthe eight year old age 22 record of Kevin Somers by ance Challenge 50 miler at Bear Mountain, NY on
:01, and in the same event, Shauneen Garrahan ran April 12th, beating 85 in 8:26:22, admitting that for
the second fastest women’s time ever, 17:13 (Sarah
much of the race “visibility was about as far as my
Hann ran a 16:48 in 2002), in doing so setting a
hand.” Pheew! On June 14 he topped the Pittsfield
new mark for age 23 (bettering Kelly Liljblad’s 1995 Peaks Ultra Challenge in Vermont, running a total
of 18:05). And finally - for now at least - seven year of 54.1 miles in six laps with a time of 10:38:44.68
old Jason Beaver bested Philip Hempstead’s 2007
(Do they really need hundredths of a second to time
mark of 23:52 with a 22:56!
50 milers? And Donna? Following the Seven Sison May 6 she ran the May 10 Wapack Trail Race
And please don’t ignore SMAC’s long-running ters
(“50
very technical miles in 11:43”), May 18’s Soapexecutives. Dave Martula’s taking “a little break”
stone
Trail Race (“14 pretty tame miles in
from competition now (Lake Wyola’s too short for 2:22”),Mountain
Pineland
on May 25, and June 1’s Nipmuck
him to count it), but he followed his Boston perfor- Trail Marathon (“26
fairly technical miles in 4:42”).
mance with a 39th place (5:23:26) in May 25th’s
This
adds
up
to
five
races
in five weeks!
Pineland Farms Challenge in New Gloucester, ME.
Jeff Hansen also ran the 50k (17th; 4:40.54).
There you go, that’s it for this issue’s “Shorts!”
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Strong! Proud!
And not suffering (too much) from the heat!
Striking a dominant pose
following their team’s victory
in June 14’s Granby
Charter Days 10km race,
SMACwomen Calla Chase,
Jodi McIntyre,
Kathryn Honderd,
Jeannie LaPierre,
Allison Belanger
and Darleen Buttrick
clearly have what it takes!
Yes, it was hot.
So were these girls!

Dave Martula
P.O. Box 379
Hadley, MA 01035

SMAC

